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Hello EC and PSW Employees - Welcome to the 2022 EC/PSW Employee Scavenger Hunt!

DETAILS

Our three-day virtual scavenger hunt runs from Thursday, August 18th through Saturday, August 20th.
Starting at 4pm on the 18th you will be able to access the scavenger hunt missions. The game closes at 4pm on
the 20th.
This game can be played from any town, all you need is creativity, a playful spirit, and a smart phone or tablet.
Exciting missions are released each day of the game, with daily chances to win prizes. Each mission has a set
point value and specific requirements so pay attention to the details of each mission. After you complete a
mission your team starts collecting points.

CREATING TEAMS

Now is the time to network with colleagues and form a team of four! Teams are 4 people, the most varied
of teams start the game off scoring additional points. Meaning if you have both a PSW and EC employee on
team you earn +200, if you have employees from different states/regions you earn +200, and teams filled with
different departments earn +200. AND if you have an apprentice on your team you get a nice lead with an
additional +500 points.
Ready for some fun? Scan the QR code to get this game downloaded. Get your teams signed
up now so you’re ready when the event goes live!
The instructions on how to set up teams and access the game are on the next page.

TEAM CAPTAIN

Each team will choose one person to act as the Team Captain. The Team Captain will follow the player
instructions to sign up and then take the lead on creating the team and inviting players to join. Each Team
Captain will need to send Anne Tyler the team information once the game is live to score additional points if
the team is varied.

EC/PSW SUMMER SCAVENGER HUNT
INSTRUCTIONS

1. Get the game - Download the GooseChase Android or iPhone app.
2. Log in - Choose to play as a guest; or register for a GooseChase account with an email, username, and
password of your choice.
3. Locate our game in the app - Under “Join a Game” enter the code WP67ZJ and click submit. Click “Select
Team & Join Game.” The game name is “EC/PSW Summer Scavenger Hunt 2022.”
4. Create your team - Rally your colleagues to get involved and play the game! Teams are made up of four
people and each team will need to create a team name. Feel free to get creative here! This is a great way to
engage your employees - office vs field, Gen X vs Millennials, Beavers vs Ducks, etc. Have fun with it!

CREATE THE TEAM

1. Each Team Captain will enter the team’s name into the GooseChase app.
2. Team Captains share the team’s name and access code with their team members.
3. Team members can now join the game by entering the app, selecting “Play as a Guest”, entering the
password EC2022PSW and clicking submit.
4. Click “Select Team & Join Game” to find your team. When you select your team, you will be prompted to
enter the Team Access Code that the team captain has shared.
5. After joining their team, team members will see the message “Waiting to Start” in the app. We will go live
on Thursday, August 18th at 4:00 pm.

Scan the QR code for a video tutorial on how to sign up.

HELPFUL HINTS

You can play at any point during the campaign, starting at 4:00pm on Thursday, August 18th and ending at
4:00pm on Saturday, August 20th. Once the game is live, the missions will load on the app. Mission types can
include photo, video, or text. Follow directions on how to complete missions.
We suggest you keep your notifications on, so you don’t miss any messages from the organizer.
Make sure you’re completing missions accurately! For example, “take a picture with a zebra” means take a
picture with a real zebra, not next to a zebra on a computer screen.
If you have any questions at any stage of the process, please don’t hesitate to reach out to Anne Tyler at
Anne.Tyler@ecpowerslife.com
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